Communications Committee, submitted by: Rebecca Tatterson

Members

Rebecca Tatterson, co-chair/webspinner (East Carolina University)
Matt Jabaily, (University of Colorado Colorado Springs)
Stephanie Adams, member (Tennessee Tech)
Treasa Bane, member (University of Wisconsin-Madison)
Rachel Blume, member (University of Utah)
Rachel Miles, member (Virginia Tech)
Sofia Slutskaya, member (Emory University)
Heidi Zuniga, member (Colorado State University)
Susan Vandagriff (University of Colorado Colorado Springs)
Peter Whiting, archivist (University of Southern Indiana)
Chris Bulock, marketing & social media coordinator (California State University Northridge)
Anu Moorthy, Marketing & Social Media Coordinator In-Training: (Duke U Medical Center)
Michael Fernandez, board liaison (Yale University)

Continuing Activities, placing emphasis on any activities supporting the 2017-2021 Strategic Plan

- Members are meeting in early November to develop a strategy and begin a revision of the Communications Wiki that stores documentation used by CC for updates to listservs and website.

Completed Activities, placing emphasis on any activities supporting the 2017-2021 Strategic Plan

- New listservs and web pages were created for new or combined committees (Model Preservation License Working Group, Executive Board 2020-2021, Conference Planning 2020-2021).
- Regular annual updates to the listservs, committee web pages, website permissions, video postings, and conference slideshare have been completed.
- Set up several Slack channels for Vendor and Publisher TF.
- New webpage created for Executive Board Minutes.
- Investigated and reported options for potential replacements for SlideShare, including an investigation of Figshare.
- Treasa Bane submitted a final report to the Board for the investigation of SimpleLists, which was approved. The committee will move forward with the migration of SERALST to SimpleLists.
- Updated NASIG Competencies on website with revised documents.

Question for the Board

- Recommendation for CC maintaining one or two chair positions
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